
Bookstores like Borders and Books-A-Million do not 
have sections for local authors… 
 
However, Author, Andrieka J. Austin, has her new book 
"Secrets of a Socialprenista" stocked in the oldest 
bookstore in Douglasville, GA, Douglasville Books.  
 
Austin’s book is for women entrepreneurs who are 
seeking advice on how to build a better business and 
make more money doing what they L-O-V-E. 
 
Her inspiration for writing the book came when she 
contacted over 1,500 business owners regarding their 
top struggles and decided to feature the top eight most 
common that often leaves businesses broke, stuck, and 
struggling to survive.  
 
She is using her decade plus years of business 
experience and expertise to help coach women small 
business owners through “The Boss Of Me” and “The 
Socialprenista” business brands — teaching female 
business leaders how to creatively communicate and 

connect via conversations that convert to clients, cash, checks, and credit cards!  
 
Not long after her aforementioned local, hometown, 28-year old bookstore and 
community staple came close to shutting down for good, long-time customer and 
business owner, Teresa Rice stepped in and purchased the store.  
 
Bookstore owner Rice said local authors usually don’t sell very well, but Austin’s 
response was, “They haven’t met The Socialprenista!” Austin signed copies of her book 
at the store’s recent ribbon cutting. 
 
“In the book, I wrote about the secret solution to the number one way small business 
owners can avoid being broke in business forever and keep from doing what I call ‘Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell’, and the bookstore scenario is a great example of this point — when 
small business owners don’t seek out help, their businesses are at risk. If the old 
bookstore owner had never put it out there [that the store was being sold], the new 
owner never would have the chance to step out into her destiny, which could have 
ultimately impacted book worms (like myself) and future local authors alike,” Austin said. 
 
The journey continues through creating community and collaborations with people who 
need a clear path on their journey to success while supporting a lifestyle they adore. 

 
Common theme here: We’d be lost without our local bookstores. Buy local. 
Andrieka J. Austin’s book, Secrets of A Socialprenista is available online at 

www.thebossof.me/books 


